
Rt. 12, Proderick, bd. 21701 
5/23/76 

Pb.. Leonard Rubin, Associate Counsel =WIRD- RSTUgg mum 
Playboy 
919 N. hichigen Ave., 
Chicago, 11. 60611 

Deer Nr. Rubin, 

A hasty salaa' of the Ling piece on Playboy's assassination series sakes it 
obvious that you, personally and foleebey both deceived ale in the unkept promisee 
made. What was stolen from my work was not roamed. This relates to my copyrighted 
work, where the thoft is uniquely fro s it, as well as tree ay nee book. 

I have written lie Seginlier selnorstsl, asking' ,hat be preserve all his.notes 
an& relevant records biomes I will be seeking theme. ( 

I herewith ask the same of you, and Playboy and for the sees purposes. This 
includes the tapes ee both agreed to asks and all the notes sods by your p00910, 
particularly bet not restricted to what I warned Playboy about the permeating 
thievery in this series and what I warned was hurtful to ;ay and was not accurate. 

Gonseles, when we first discussed the earlier theft from my. work, for Mich 
Playboy, after the feet, veld a nominal sum, said he bold been told by counsel that 
once anything is published it can be stolen with impunity. If this opinion is in 
writing I ask that it ant', abet relates to it also be preserved. 

As I told yen I did not went to sell this work to PleybeY. 14341ot went any 

00 it weed because I em working one use look in which it is eseential. After your 
04101140101,611 that resat ass stolen had been deleted I arranged to be represented in 
Bollywood on this new work. Sow that the story has been published, I cm iseeine the 
consequences. Especially when, as beinley knee, others out there were trying to steal 
my work and had bade °aught at it. There is, im tact, a eultied114on dollar suit over 

one meth effort. I an not party to it, Roemer, it is with another one that this will 

be sort hurtful to me. This is very reel, as you Mill learn. 

I as tied ep in Freedom of Inforstation suits against the government at least 

until aid4ame. Itereeter you will be hearing from as or counsel. I hope that in 
the tine this gives you as Playboy's counsel you will go over the tapes, compare 
the printed version with the copy aver shill* you, personally  Save ma laSeUra00.16 
and note the trensvarent and obildish devices used to attempt to mask the thefts. 

I have not been paid for my work on this piece. I here sot had my rare books 
loaned for the first ari piece returned. I want thee tack, not per for thee because 
I believe they cannot be replaced and the effort to find replacements eill be costly. 
If they are not replaoed I asked *5,000 for Use. My fee for consultation on the King 
pieoe is $2,500. 

Sincerely, 

0aro3A 'Weisberg 


